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Thursday, June 13th

You have until Saturday at A&S display to
finish. A table will be supplied for display at the
Artisans Display on saturday.

9am - Archery Range
***Open Range ( hour)

Noon - A&S Pavillion

A note to Archery Marshals that any time
that the range is free, they are invited to open the
range themselves to run the shoots of their choice.
SCA and Kingdom Archery Rules and Policies are in
force for the duration of the event.

9am - Thrown Weapons Range
Open Range (3 hours)

10am - Archery Range

Introduction to Archery (2 hours)
Baron Robert the Lost
Learn the basics of archery and range safety
in this two hour class.

10am - Corral Area
 ottery Workshop, Day One 10am-5pm
P
Baron Aelwyn de Spencer
Day One of three days of working with clay.
Learning the basics of hand building, with the
possibility of learning on a pottery wheel. As we will
need a full day for projects to dry before firing, objects
made during this session have the best chance of
getting/surviving the firing on Saturday.
Some tools will be available, but students
would not go wrong to stop by a craft store and bring
a basic clay tool kit (usually $10-15).

10am - 1000 Eyes Campment
Iron Needle, Pickup Project Bags
Baroness Angela Seuestere
Theme: mythological creatures in period
Limited number of bags will be available; first come
first serve.
This is a team event for up to three people.
One person picks up a bag of stuff to make any
period mythological creature or SCA item from the
contents of the bag . You may add duct tape (any
color,or print), glue,or thread that you provide. no
more than 33 % of the item may be duct tape. you
may add any stuffing of your choice that you provide.
You can make as many as 5 items from the contents
of the bag.

Dorset Buttons
THL Mairsile Kendrick
Making decorative and practical Elizabethan
Dorset buttons around wooden beads. Bring a large
needle and few yards of embroidery/crochet thread.
We will be wrapping/ weaving it around wooden
beads to make a couple types of ornamental threaded
buttons.

1pm - Thrown Weapons Range
Thrown Weapons Marshal 101 (2 hours)

2pm - Archery Range
Casamira’s Fun Shoot
Baroness Casamira
Tired of the standard SCA shoot? Take aim
at fun targets! Unusual scoring and prepare for
smiles.
Bring you SCS bows and arrows. Beginners
welcome but I cannot teach archery while running a
tournament.
Kids must have a parent present. Adults.

2pm - A&S Pavillion
Beginning Bellydance Veil
Lady Khalea Allen
Movements including veil manipulation.
Please bring a veil/light weight material. Designed for
beginners, but veterans welcome.

2pm -- Youth
Youth Activities (4 hours)
Lady Audrie the Jolley
Various activities geared towards the young
lords and ladies in our wonderful kingdom.

2pm -- Town Eriks
Rapier Fighting
Format TBA.

3pm - Thrown Weapons Range
 pen Range (3 hours)
O

3pm - A&S Pavillion
Beginning Bellydance Movenents
Lady Khalea Allen
Learn basic movements and how to layer
them into beautiful dancing. Designed for beginners
but veterans welcome to join in.

7pm - Town Eriks
Chivalry Workshop
Duke Alan and Assembled Chivalry
The Chivalry Workshop is specifically
designed with two objectives in mind. First, for
knights to fight with people they normally don't get to
fight with. Artemisia is a big Kingdom, and travel can
be tough. The Chivalry Workshop is specifically to
help solve this problem, as it's in a central location,
and is generally well attended.

The second objective is for knights to help
teach others. The knights purposefully don't fight
each other.
They are there to help develop
Artemisia's future fighters. This teaching environment
has been very successful for years.
Following the fighting part of the Chivalry
Workshop, we retire to a shady tent to discuss points
of chivalry. Knights field questions from the non-belts,
helping to explain their points of view.
These
discussions have proven to be very insightful and
instructive. The discussion of chivalry is open to
non-fighters as well. We welcome all who wish to
attend.
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9am - Town Eriks
Armor Inspection

9am - Archery
Open Range (2 hours)
Uprising Open Range Policy is in effect.
Come shoot, but bring a qualified line marshal.

9am - Thrown Weapons
Open Range (2 hours)

10am - Eriks
Unbelted Tournament

10am - Battlefield
Rapier Melees. (5 hours)

10am - A&S Pavillion
Beginning Tapestry Weaving (Fee)
Lady Adria Jermyne
Beginning tapestry weaving. No experience
necessary. Supplies will be provided.
$5 dollars for supplies for students 15 and
older. Children under 15 are free, but must be
accompanied by a paying adult. Student will leave
with a small basic tapestry loom. (made of a board
and nails) and the supplies to finish or perhaps make
a second work of art.

10am - A&S Pavillion
Oval Veil Make and Take
Baroness Avelyn ingen Uilliam
Make an oval veil and decorate with beads.
All materials to complete project provided.

10am - Corral Area
 ottery Workshop, Day Two (All Day)
P

Baron Aelwyn De Spencer
Day Two of the Pottery Workshop will focus

1000 Eyes
Baronial Court
(Baronial
Pavillion)
on completing projects from Day One to a level where
they can be fired on Saturday. While we can only be
mostly sure that Day One projects will be dry enough
to fire on Saturday afternoon/evening, it is possible
that projects completed earlier in the day *may* be
fireable(no guarantees).

10am - Oven and Cooking Area Behind
League of York
Open Fire Cooking
Baroness Casamira
Come and enjoy medieval cooking on an
open fire. Mst. Gwynnyth will have her open fire
equipment. I will have few dutch ovens. If you want to
make a recipe, bring your ingredients and cooking
vessel or check with Cas or Gwynnyth to see if we
have what you need. Or join us to help make our
recipes.
Tasting will follow.
Open to Adults or teens with parent
supervision.
Need recipe suggestions in advance?
Contact Cas or Gwynnyth.

11am - Thrown Weapons
Youth Thrown Weapons 101 (2 hours)
Basic thrown weapons instruction, range
safety, throwing time for kids.

11am - A&S Pavillion
Headwear for Beginners
Cathryn Anne of Newbury
If you are new, beginners, new to headwear,
or are interested in headwear but not sure where to
begin, or what to wear. Easy to make headwear for
you persona's.
8 yrs and up.

Noon - A&S Pavillion
Chocolate Tasting Class
Sister Scholastica
A brief history of chocolate and tasting.

For anyone old enough to pay attention and
young enough to be interested. The class will be
limited to 10, notes will be provided for those who
want them.

Noon - A&S Pavillion
A Demonstration on the Construction of Newly
SCA Accepted Combat Archery Bolts
Baron Robert de Spencer
A demonstration and discussion on newly
accepted combat bolts.

Everything you need to have a custom fitted
hat will be included. This class has a lot of
hand-sewing, and is recommended for persons aged
16 and over. Workshop materials are $40 and class
size is limited to 10. Extra kits will be available for
purchase, but class attendees will have first choice.
Extra handouts will be available for no charge. If you
have purchased a hat kit in the past but haven't
finished it, you are welcome to attend the class as
well, just bring your kit!

1pm - Archery Range
1pm - Town Eriks
5 Man Melee Tournaments for Armored
The teams will consist of 5 fighters. There
can be no more than one knight on a team. The mix
of weapons is up to the team members. This will be a
single elimination tournament, best out of 3 fights. It
should be fun and challenging, as well as a good
warm-up for the Saturday melees. List and armor
inspection will start at 12:45, and the tournament will
start at 1pm.

1pm - Youth Pavillion
Braiding with a Fork
Ladyship Sabriyya bint Mikhail
Basic lucet for youngins.
Yes! You can braid with a fork! This class is
for mostly for younger kids but others will be
considered if there is space available. The cost of the
class is 5.00 and covers the cost of the lucet, yarn will
be provided along with a hand out. Class should run
about an hour.
Class limited to 10.

1pm - A&S Pavillion

Youth Tournament (2 hours)

1pm - Thrown Weapons Range
Thrown Weapons 101 (2 hours)

2pm -- Youth
Youth Activities (2 hours)
Lady Audrie the Jolley
Various activities geared towards the young
lords and ladies in our wonderful kingdom.

2pm - A&S Pavillion
Beginning Opus Anglicanum
Guenivere Marian Coe
Learn the basics of creating this beautiful form of
embroidery from the middle ages. Please bring with
you an 8" embroidery hoop and scissors. All other
materials will be supplied. Cost is $5.00 Ages teen
and up.

3pm - Archery Range
Novice Tournament

Bayoux Tapestry Stitch Hands-On Class
Sister Scholastica
Hands on class to learn the historic Bayeux
Tapestry stitch. Each member will be given a cup
cover and materials to complete.

4pm -- Youth

1pm - A&S Pavillion

Ladies Tournament
Just for the Women of the Tribe, a chance to
get together and enjoy each other’s company while
chucking axes, knives, and spears at targets.

Big Furry Hats Make and Take
Baron Stephan Sorenson
Winter is coming!! Would you like to stay
warm? Stephan will be teaching a 4-hour workshop
on how to make your own Mongolian-style hat, with
leather and fox fur.

Kids’ Court (2 hours)
Lady Audrie the Jolley

4pm - Thrown Weapons
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Pottery Workshop -- All Day (Corral Area)

Saturday, June 15th
10am - Town Eriks
Rapier Tournaments and Melees
Format TBA.

Pelican Circle

Kingdom Court

10am - Archery Range

Uprising XXXI Champion Shoot (2 hours)

All the winners of previous tournaments are
invited to shoot for the honor of being Uprising
Archery Champion. This should be a challenging and

rewarding shoot for everyone.

10am - Thrown Weapons

invited to shoot for the honor of being Known World
Champion at Uprising. This should be a challenging
and rewarding shoot for everyone.

Open Range (2 hours)

1pm - Thrown Weapons
10am - A&S Pavillion
Iron Gall Ink Making
Lord Morgan Glyndŵr
Learn how to make a common period ink.
Class includes handouts and a bottle of the ink we
made. Course fee is $5.00 to help defray cost of
materials and handouts.

10am - A&S Pavillion
Basic Medieval Stitches (2 hours)
Guenivere Marian Coe
Add a more period look to your garb and learn the
basic hand stitches of the middle ages. Used to
stitches clothing together and to embellish them.
Please bring your own scissors all other materials will
be provided. Cost $5.00

10am - Corral Area
 ottery Workshop, Day Two (All Day)
P

Baron Aelwyn De Spencer
Day Two of the Pottery Workshop will focus
on completing projects from Day One to a level where
they can be fired on Saturday. While we can only be
mostly sure that Day One projects will be dry enough
to fire on Saturday afternoon/evening, it is possible
that projects completed earlier in the day *may* be
fireable(no guarantees).

11am - Pelican Circle
Location to be announced.

11am - A&S Pavillion
Calligraphy 095
Lord Morgan Glyndŵr
How to Learn Calligraphy (Without Learning
to Hate Calligraphy!)
A discussion of tips, tricks, and methods for
learning calligraphy. This is primarily geared towards
beginning calligraphers. A lighthearted approach to
scribal adversity.

1pm - Archery Range

Known World Champion Shoot (2 hours)

All the winners of previous tournaments are

All Comers Throw (2 hours)
Bring yourselves, your sense of fun, and
an open mind for a throw for everyone. Format
TBA.

1pm - Youth Pavillion
Braiding with a Fork
Ladyship Sabriyya bint Mikhail
Basic lucet for youngins.
Yes! You can braid with a fork! This class is
for mostly for younger kids but others will be
considered if there is space available. The cost of the
class is 5.00 and covers the cost of the lucet, yarn will
be provided along with a hand out. Class should run
about an hour.
Class limited to 10.

2pm - A&S Pavillion
Uprising A&S Display
Their Excellencies 1000 Eyes

Come see what the artisans of the
Barony and the Kingdom have been working on!

4pm - Kingdom Court

